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1.3.1- Institution integrates crosscutting issues relevant to 

Professional Ethics, Gender, Human Values, Environment and 

Sustainability into the Curriculum 

Co-curricular and Extracurricular Activities 
       Institute integrates crosscutting issues relevant to professional ethics, gender, human values, 

environment and sustainability into the curriculum. Actually, the university decides the syllabus and 

college has to follow it. But in this limitations college do its best for above said issues. Some of the steps 

taken are below: 

 

1. Gender 
        Numbers of programs are conducted for women and girl students such as organization of folk 

dance competition, hemoglobin check up camps. The committee for Woman Anti harassment and internal 

complaint committee organizes programs on Woman Empowerment, Laws for Woman, Women’s Day, 

The N.S.S. unit of our college has been very proactive in conducting different extension activities not only 

in college premises but also in adopted villages also. Major gender issues are focused and addressed 

through the activities like Save girl child campaign, Essay and poster exhibitions, wall paper 

presentations, etc. 

 

2. Environment and Sustainability 
        N.S.S. promotes environmental protection through tree plantation and other sustainable 

development programs. Every year, N.S.S. unit undertakes a host of activities in the nearby villages during 

the special camps. In these camps, N.S.S. organizes various environment related programs including tree 

plantation, village cleanliness, cleaning of gardening clean, campus clean, plastic free drive, Poster 

Competition, Debate Competition, etc. Various activities like quiz and poster competitions, invited talks 

are organized to create awareness about nature, biodiversity, environment and sustainability. Different 

activities have been initiated by the college to save environment such as Cleanliness Campaigns at Temple 

places, Bus and Public spaces etc. The cleanliness program is organized to clean ponds, watering plant, 

Celebration of various days like World Environment Day, N.S.S. Day, etc. The college has taken initiative 

in Swachch Bharat Summer Internship (SBSI) Abhiyan and Tree plantation programs which are 

introduced by the Indian Government. 

 

3. Human Values and Professional Ethics 
                 To create scientific approach and social awareness among the students, lectures and quiz, essay, 

etc. are by NSS and other NGO or, govt. bodies. The college takes efforts for integration of ethical and 

human values through extra-curricular activities also. Programs conducted under  N. S. S., N.C.C Guest 

lectures on value education have been organized for students. National festivals like Independence Day 

and Republic Day serve as a platform to enliven patriotic and moral values. Different social activities have 

been initiated by the college like Health and Hygiene awareness programs, Medical check-up camps, 

Corona awareness programs, Voter’s awareness program, Road safety Campaign, Blood donation camps, 

etc. 
 


